The mission of the District African-American Parent Advisory Committee (DAAPAC) is to empower the parents/community to ensure educational excellence for African-America/Black students in the Fontana Unified School District.

2019 - 2020 MEETING CALENDAR

FONTANA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
John D. Piazza Education Center
6:00pm - 7:30pm
9680 Citrus Avenue, Fontana, CA 92335
- September 3, 2019
- November 5, 2019
- April 7, 2020

SCHOOLS SITES
(6:00pm - 7:30pm)
- January 28, 2020
  Summit HS - MPR
- February 13, 2020
  Wayne Ruble MS - MPR
- March 3, 2020
  Harry S. Truman MS - Library

Light Refreshments will be served – Childcare will be provided

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT Cassie Tillman: (909) 357-5000 x29409 or TillCD@fusd.net
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